Isolation of Bacillus sphaericus biotin synthesis control mutants: evidence for transcriptional regulation of bio genes.
The genes involved in biotin synthesis have recently been isolated from Bacillus sphaericus [Gloeckler et al., Gene 87 (1990) 63-70]. Sequence analysis revealed that they are organized into two gene clusters, designated bioXWF and bioDAYB. The 5'-noncoding region of the bioD locus fused to the xylE reporter gene was inserted into the Gram-positive pUB110 replicon and the resulting plasmid was introduced into B. sphaericus IFO3525. Transformants expressed the xylE gene only if the biotin concentration in the growth medium remained below 50 ng/ml. After mutagenesis, colonies were screened for their ability to express the chromogenic marker in the presence of an excess of biotin. Most of these mutants escaped biotin repression of xylE gene expression. Classical genetic analysis showed they formed two main categories: chromosomal mutations, pleiotropically acting in trans on both bioXWF and bioDAYB 5'-noncoding regions, in which a 15-bp region common to both promoters represented a hot-spot for the second class of plasmid-associated mutations. These results, completed by the identification of transcription start points for the bioD and bioX genes, strongly suggest that this 15-bp sequence overlaps the site of a biotin-mediated negative regulation circuit controlling the transcription of the bio genes.